What’s New at ANEW?
October 1,
2019

Special Points of Interest:
10/ 7: Happy Birthday
Ms. Tewabech

Step Right Up!
The virtue this month: Making
friends and treating them well

Let’s Enjoy the Fall Weather!
The children will be going outside
in the beautiful fall weather.
Please make sure they wear
weather
appropriate
clothes!

Hedgehog and
the Magic
Butterfly
10/17 at 10:30

Come see Hedgehog, who
gets into nothing but trouble!
This play features fanciful
flying birds that dance in the
air, an octopus general and his
cavalry of seahorses, a girl
named Woobitu, and the
Magnificent Magic Butterfly.
The Magic Butterfly
teaches Hedgehog an important
lesson that helps him learn to
make friends and treat them
well.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
AND KINDERGARTEN
ROUND UP: On
Wednesday 10/23 from
4:30-5:30 pm, Anew
Dimension will host an
Ice Cream Social. Come
meet other families and
have fun.
For the families of
children entering
kindergarten fall of
2020, Ms. Kari from
MPLS Public Schools will
be here with some
helpful information, and
to answer questions .

On November 1st the
School Agers, Preschool 3,
and Preschool 2 will take a
field trip to the new
Bell Museum of Natural
History.
We will
explore the
museum
galleries
and
dioramas (including the
new Wooly Mammoth).
The children will also have
time in the Touch and Feel
Room where they can have
a hands on investigation

We will be
celebrating
Halloween at Anew Dimension
Each classroom will decide how.
Please let me know if you have
any concerns.
Katie Sewell

The Minneapolis Public
schools are closed on
the following dates:

October 16, 17 and 18
And also November 1st.
We are planning fun for the
school agers on these release
days. If the weather cooperates
we will take some field trips.
Watch for permission sign-offs
at the front desk.

